
 
	

 
 
 

BEAUTIFUL: pleasing. attractive, fair, comely, bonny, graceful, handsome, lovely, good-looking, charming, 
beauteous, well favored 
 
BIG: huge, large, grand, great, immense, tall, ample, mighty, towering, enormous, gigantic, noble 
 
FAST: quick, swift, rapid, fleet, speedy, agile, nimble, light-footed, brisk, flying, winged, hasty, hurried, spry, 
express 
 
FINE: little, small, minute, delicate, slender, dainty, fragile, thin, airy, refined, fair, attractive, choice, admirable, 
splendid, rare, excellent, superior, magnificent, superb, nifty, tasteful 
 
HAPPY: glad, joyous, lighthearted, contented, gay, merry, cheerful, blissful, sunny, ecstatic, rapturous, 
charmed, radiant, mirthful, cloudless, smiling, exultant, content, delighted, gladdened, vivacious, laughing, tickled, 
carefree, rejoicing, elated, sparkling 
 
HEALTHY: well, hale, hearty, fresh, whole. Hardy, robust, vigorous, staunch, fluid, fit, blooming, fine, 
wholesome, sound 
 
LITTLE: tiny, wee, minute, stunted, slight, puny, elfin, petite 
 
NICE: in good taste, correct, elegant, proper, appropriate, fascinating, winning, enchanting, entrancing, 
bewitching, captivating, pleasant, agreeable, delightful, satisfactory, charming 
 
SAD: sorrowful, mournful, melancholy, downcast, heavy, depressed, unhappy, dejected, cheerless, blue, 
broken-hearted, joyless, desolate, miserable, dreary, gloomy, tearful, pained, troubled, hurt, grieved, disturbed 
 
SLOW: stupid, dull, sluggish, snaillike, drawling, lagging, hesitant, late, over due, slack, plodding 
 
UGLY: hideous, homely plain, forbidding, frightful, horrid, distorted, hostile, evil looking, grotesque, repulsive 

 
MORE ADJECTIVES 

 
flashy   twiggy  shapeless  crinkled calm  winged 
branching  shapely  frilled   crimped wiry  portly 
straight  ruffled  pleasing  portly  thin  wild 
scalloped  oval  rotund   chubby  tufted  awkward 
flared   hollow  clustered  padded  triangular tiny 
tubular   lumpy  proportioned  angular  clean  nervous 
swollen  irregular pasty   fresh  tearful  slender 
jutting   blazing  shy   sickly  lean  lively 
fiery   pale  hysterical  fearful  sturdy  wide  
fragile   timid  healthy   robust  crooked shabby  
miniature  terrified curved   loose  messy  rigid  
frightened  string  ugly   cheap  packed  heavy 
hardy   orderly  exhausted  worn  dull  old 
tired   drab  used   muddy   

 



TOUCH WORDS 
 

cool   cold  icy   lukewarm tepid  warm 
steamy   damp  wet   fleshy  rubbery tough 
slippery  mushy  leathery  crispy  elastic  oily 
silky   gritty  satiny   sandy  smooth sharp 
rough   thick  furry   dry  dull  thin 
fragile   feathery prickly   hairy  fuzzy  tender  
 
 

SIGHT WORDS 
 

flashy   formal  frail   muddy   tearful 
thin   ruffled  split   elegant   study 
swollen  oval  winged   broken   crinkled 
fiery   hollow  frilled   chubby   lean 
fragile   lumpy  clustered  fresh   messy 
miniature  blazing  proportioned  sickly   packed 
frightened  pale  pasty   fearful   wide 
orderly   timid  shy   tall   awkward 
exhausted  terrified hysterical  robust   wild 
worn   strong  curved   stout   tiny 
dull   drab  ugly   skinny   calm 
 

 
SMELL WORDS 

 
sweet    minty   acidy   sickly   scented  
odorous  acrid   stagnant  fragrant  pungent  
burnt   moldy   musty   gaseous  tempting 
aromatic  perfumed  spicy   reeking   mildewed 
savory   putrid   damp   fresh   sharp  
rotten   dank   stench   earthy   fishy  
sour   spoiled   gamy   piney   rancid 
 

 
TASTE WORDS 

 
tangy   gingery   hot   burnt   overripe 
spoiled   rotten   unripe   raw   medicinal 
fishy   spicy   peppery  oily   buttery  
salty   bitter   bittersweet  flat   hearty  
mellow   sugary   crisp   ripe   bland  
sour   tasteless  fruity   vinegary 
 

 
COLORS 

 
sandy   snowy   silver   mustard  rose 
almond   milky   steel   gold   pink 
amber   marble   butter   coral   salmon 
beige   cream   black   buttercup  raspberry 


